2020-2021 SCHOOL REOPENING PLAN

A MESSAGE FROM ADMINISTRATION
At Forest Lake Education Center, we are
committed to the safety and well-being of all
students, faculty, and staff while still providing
an excellent FLEC experience. As we look to
reopening face-to-face learning on August
12, our FLEC leadership has partnered with
our FLEC COVID-19 task force and the Florida
Conference Education Department and has
used guidelines set by the local county, the
state, and the CDC. The school has worked
diligently to develop a reopening strategy that
allows for flexibility and transparency- keeping
two main priorities in mind:
Safety of our students,
faculty, and staff.
Providing the highest
caliber education where
your child is nurtured,
loved and empowered.

Our goal is to see students back in their
classroom seats interacting amid appropriate
precautions with each other and with teachers.
This is a very important environmental setting
for students, teachers, and parents alike. We
intend to conduct in-person classes in as safe
a manner as possible for both students and
teachers.
Specific plans and modifications are still being
finalized and the school may need to pivot as
more information is received and public health
guidelines are issued. Our plan will include
many contingencies, including anticipated
responses to any resurgence of COVID-19.
Throughout the coming weeks, we will share
more guidelines as they become available.
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SUMMARY OF FLEC’S STRATEGY
Student Safety Precautions
Staggered drop off times for younger students
when possible
No congregating of students before school
When needed, teachers move from classroom to
classroom and not students
More fresh air and exercise

Classroom Configurations
Additional classrooms for larger classes—ie.
FLEC will have four 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th,
7th, and 8th grade teachers instead of 3. This
allows students in classrooms and proper social
distancing.
Student desks set 6 feet apart—additional new
desks purchased

Health, well-being, and temperature check stations

Sneeze guard dividers when 6 feet is not
attainable

Sick room for students exhibiting COVID-like
symptoms

Specific student traffic flow patterns when
needed

Students interacting with smaller groups

No lockers for middle school

No large gatherings for a time

Less movement between classrooms

Masks or face shields will be available for students.
We anticipate that these will be worn in some
manner throughout the semester. We are fully
aware that the lower grade students will not be
able to wear these in school and have a “normal”
class
Some school sponsored events and trips may be
suspended

Academic
Concentrating on key learnings
Most classrooms smaller for more one on one time
Preparing for interruptions - Designed for students
who must miss for a short amount of time

Faculty & Staff Precautions
Masks and/or face shields available for staff
members to wear
Health, well-being, and temperature check
stations

Sanitizing & Cleaning Process
Air filter sanitizers
Increased hand washing stations
Hydrogen peroxide fogging machine for
classrooms
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Thank you for your patience as we navigate the many complexities this
type of planning presents.
We also want to thank you for your continued trust and support with the education of
your children. Although change can be inconvenient, it can also be a tremendous time
for opportunity and I know our community will emerge from this stronger than ever.
We want to invite each one of you to reach out with any questions, frustrations, rumors
etc. so through honest conversations we can all move forward with peace.
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